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From this new year of 2017, we start editing of Population

Ecology by new editorial members. I replace Dr. Kazunori

Sato in his post as the Editor-in-Chief. Together with

continuing Associate Editors, we welcome Drs. Syuhei Ban

(The University of Shiga Prefecture; Aquatic Ecology),

Roger Jovani (Estación Biológica de Doñana, CSIC;

Ornithology) as new Associate Editors and two special

feature editors Drs. Takehiko Yamanaka (National Institute

for Agro-Environmental Sciences; Entomology) and Kenji

Matsuura (Kyoto University; Entomology, Evolution) to

replace Dr. Tadashi Miyashita. In addition, a small portion

of editorial board members are replaced, although the core

member will continue to serve for another term of 2 years.

We believe that the expansion of the editorial team pro-

mises further improvement of timeliness of the review

process and allowing each Associate Editor to allocate

more time for careful deliberation of the science in the

manuscripts and the reviews, providing the Population

Ecology with strong point among many ecological journals.

Thanks to our editors, authors, reviewers, and staff, (but

most of all our authors), 58 manuscripts were published in

2015. During the last year, a total of 123 manuscripts were

submitted from authors located in 33 different countries.

Thirty-five (28.5%) manuscripts originated from Europe,

North America and Asia (other than Japan) provided 24

(19.5%), and Japan 13 (10.6%). The manuscript acceptance

rate was 25.9% for non-invited papers. The acceptance rate

of manuscripts from Japan, North America and Europe was

higher than the average. Population Ecology’s Journal

Citation Impact Factor, which had been gradually falling

down from 2.287 in 2011 to 1.570 in 2014, rose to 1.698 in

2015, indicating renaissance of Population Ecology

focusing on various aspects of population ecology and

related scientific areas. Unfortunately, however, total

number of submitted manuscripts slightly decreased to 123

in 2015 from 152 in 2014. We continually welcome sub-

missions of all article types: Original articles, Reviews,

Notes and Comments, Forum and Special Features.

Proposing a Special Feature is not limited to members of

the Society of Population Ecology. If any of you have an

idea or a plan, please come and contact the Editorial Office.

We have made dramatic progress over the past few years

in increasing speed of reviewing process. The average time

(±SD) between the receipt of a manuscript and return of

the first report to the author was shortened to 39.8 days

(±38.5) in 2015 from 51.2 days (±37.4) in 2014. The first

round of reviews was completed within 60 days for 91

manuscripts (74.0%), while the number of manuscripts for

which the first round of review was finished within 90 days

was 108 (87.8%). On average, the papers published in 2015

were submitted 11 months prior to the issue date: 38 of the

58 papers are appearing in print (and online) less than a

year after they were submitted. We are grateful to our

Editorial Board members, reviewers, and the editorial

coordinator for their efforts for timeliness of the review

process.

Photos on the cover page

One photo was selected from an article published in 2016

and three others were selected from the previous volume

published in 2015.
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Harmonia yedoensis is a specialist predator that feeds on

the giant pine aphid on pine trees (upper left). Noriyuki

(2015) discussed about the factors responsible for host

specialization in this ladybird and other insect species

focusing on interspecific negative mating interactions (re-

productive interference). Reproductive interference was the

theme of a Special Feature in the 57-2 issue in 2015 with a

preface, six articles and three comment papers.

Paweł Wieczorek, together with co-authors of Kajtoch

et al. (2015), examined spatial niche segregation of Ural Owl

(Strix uralensis) (upper right) and the Tawny Owl (S. aluco)

breeding in fragmented forests of Western Carpathians

(Poland). Comparing data from sympatric populations and

allopatric population of the latter species, they supported

habitat displacement between the two owl species.

Cordes and Thompson have initiated a long-term indi-

vidual-based study of harbour seals demography in Loch

Fleet, Scotland, which has been running since 2006 (lower

left). Using mark-recapture data collected from monthly

photo-identification surveys, Cordes and Thompson (2015)

show that seasonal changes in counts of seals were a result of

a change in haul-out probability rather than a change in site

fidelity. These findings have implications for understanding

population sub-structuring, gene flow, and disease spread.

In Lemke and Salguero-Gómez (2016), the authors

analysed the demographic performance of the European

Globeflower (Trollius europaeus) under various land use

conditions in northeastern Germany. The Trollius–Chias-

tocheta interaction is a rare mutualistic system where the

Chiastocheta flies act coincidently as pollinators and par-

asites. However, other antagonistic species, like beetle

larvae (lower right), may inflict serious additional damage

on flowers with negative effect on the demographic growth

rate of affected plant populations.
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